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· d lty d cation in Australia in fifty 
First national inquiry mto adult an commun e u 
years 
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* Pro,ides Invaluable documentation of the scope and contribution it makes to 
the educational, economic and social welfare of the n~tion 
Educati?n is what survives when what has been learnt has been forgotten 
(BF Sk1I1I1er 1964) 
/ 
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fl c/ {le s; ev\o r 
Provides evidence of the vitality and e.xpanding in uence I 
d It nd community education and 
Records the essential relationsh_ip between a u a 
social justice policy and strategies 
d h tinued despite very poor resources, 
* 
Achievements are impressive ~n ave ~on 
little official recognition and lack of policy 
.,, 
. k t tile need for changes in resource 
The Report will alert policy ma er~~ "tion of roles and relatlonsbips 
allocation, recognition and some re e uu 
throughout the different sectors of education 
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C6J that: grants allow for lonq-ts;rI1J_12lanning_.~ The Advisory Com-
mittee has recommended moving to triennial and block funding. 
However, the Commonwealth Grants are notoriously tardy and are 
decided annually. 
(7 l thee eill adult and communicy education grants au.-tQmatica.l.l.1:, 
include a chil-d Q~component. The CAEP Grants have included a 
modest contribution to childcare but there is a case for taking 
this issue up with Children's Services Office who have always 
refused to consider occasional childcare subsidies for programs. 
This is not the case in some other States. 
{10/ thee States _c.z;:eate a network of regionel councils_of adult 
education. In theory there is merit in this· idea and we could 
plan for it in the longer term but it is more difficult to con-
struct in Stat.es like S.A. than in, say, Victoria and Tasmduia. 
(21, 22) that States develop policy which allow tor free use of 
other educational sector resources, for example, school and TAFE 
facilities, rooms, school bvses. This touches a sore point with 
community groups who have resisted the prevailing •full". cost 
recovery app~oach to public resources - could be put on 
Cabinet's Human Services Committee agenda as a Social Justice 
12 6, 27J that State government policies, un{versiti~4_nd Local 
QQ.ygrnment ack~owledqe the proven· benefits of education for the 
pqe~ (and we m1qht add other unemployable sections of the popu 
l9tion}. This is a fluffy one but neverthless worth raising in 
the con~ext of a State Policy on Adult and Community Education 
along with some of the other issues raised in these recommenda-
tions 
C3QJ tha.t we budge: t:o coyer the cost of tees ··and materials for 
prisoners engaged in education and training. Now that prison 
education has been passe~ over to Correctional Services this is 
probably no longer an issue. 
* 
* 
The Amalgamation of OTE and DET AFE .. will create the beginning of a 
formal consultative mechanism to coordinate and monitor policy across 
different human service d~partments 
Kay Schofield bas commissioned a special research project to examine the 
future role of TAFE in adult and community education and a planning 
day has been held with participatjon from a wide range of interested 
parties (report on that day included) 
* The introduction of Block Grants to established centres will giYe a greater 
degree of autonomy and security to providers and.will give greater 
capa~ity for planned and coordinated provision. 
ln S.A. the Community Adult Education Program has a long history of 
providing program support and funding for neighbourhood centres (they 
are by far the pdncipal recipients of grants from CAEP) and a proportion 
of the Increased State money in the grants will go towards the develop 
men·t of .Community Leaming Centres.iai fi!CtiLti#ltl' I mcm:iui~-
~urrtnti)!ted!tts 
* Action is already happening: 
* 
* 
more than 60 learning centres in NSW have just bttn given sales tu: 
exemption - ·-t"'is t,v(iS &re I-~ (i"'(_C;.,,.-.,,,,.-",I,, flC'r\..:. {, -If.I' 1 ,"\.:,,·,1' 
AAACE National Exe<:utive is negotiating with DEET to undertake a 
consultancy to examine the possible structures fo.r a "high level" Working 
Party and development of Commonwealth policy and clearinghouse 
• Proposal that the NBEET Skills Formation Council include a 
representative from the aduJt and community education sector 
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more eqttitabk distribution of resources and where they are to come from 
the development of a State policy as well as a Commonwealth policy 
how to ensure adequate administrative support and policy directions without 
creating new bureacracies 
how to encourage appropriate accountibility without destroying flexibility and 
autonomy 
what is the best system of council/advisory committee and what membership 
- eg States' interests or sector interests and does it matter? 
